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New Service Opportunities for
Small Firms
How will small CPA firms prosper in the
future? The AICPA Special Committee on
Assurance Services has addressed that issue as
part of its extensive research into new service
opportunities for practitioners. The committee
has identified specific assurance services
applicable to small firms, developed models
to help discover other possibilities and pro
vided practice tools to help firms exploit
them. (To learn more about the com
mittee’s work—and for information
on the committee’s Web site—see the
front page of The CPA Letter.)
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2. Offering new services. The committee
has developed a broad class of assurance ser
vices, discussed below, that small firms can
offer that is both attractive to clients and
consistent with the profession’s traditions.
The services and concepts that the committee
has developed don’t apply only to auditors—
they can be provided by all CPAs in public
practice.
3. Creating your own services.
On the Web site, the committee offers
a service development model that
firms can use to design their own new
engagement opportunities. As part of
this process, firms must understand
the client’s stated and latent needs for improved
information for decision making.

The small firm practice environment is evolv
ing. Businesses and their information needs
are changing and clients no longer value com
pliance work as much as they used to. Small
CPA firms face new challenges from many
sides, including non-CPAs and inexpensive
software that can perform many functions
offered by local firms.
But change brings opportunities. Three
principal ways to provide more value to
clients are:
1. Increasing the value of existing ser
vices. Clients will still need audits, reviews
and compilations, but they will demand addi
tional analysis and interpretation to help them
compete. CPAs who serve small business
might develop information to measure mean
ingful data that is not captured in financial
reporting. They can improve the value of
existing financial statement services by
rethinking the service deliverable, improving
fraud detection, enhancing the consideration
of risks and uncertainties, focusing on systems
and considering users’ changing needs.

Three Options for Small Firms

Not all of the new assurance services identi
fied are right for every firm, but most firms
will find some opportunities or ideas among
those the committee has developed. For each
service, the estimated potential markets are
very large. Here are three that are best suited
to small firms. Practitioners Publishing
Company (www.ppcinfo.com) has developed
practice aids with sample engagement and
proposal letters, checklists and other resources
to help CPAs develop these services.
Business performance measurement. This
service can add value for smaller clients by
helping them identify relevant performance
measures and establishing systems for their
capture. It can be expanded to incorpo
rate comparison to industry norms or best
practices.
Comprehensive risk assessments. Many
decision makers ranked unidentified or uncon-
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trolled risks among their biggest concerns.
The CPA can provide an objective and com
prehensive assessment of the client’s risks.
Many smaller entities have no formal risk
identification process or lack the ability to
detect risks or strategies to deal with them.
ElderCare Plus. This service provides
assurance to adult children about care for
their elderly parents. The CPA provides con
firmation that specified goals are being met
by various caregivers, financial matters are
under control or that other issues of concern
to adult children are being addressed. The
committee’s research suggests that a large
potential market exists, and small firms may
already have strong natural advantages in
providing this service. The committee has
developed a detailed business plan for this
service that is available on the AICPA
Web site.
The committee identified other services
that might not fit many small firm practices
but which may be of interest to firms with
appropriate capabilities. They are:
1. Information systems reliability assur
ance services, which provide an assessment
of systems controls. While auditors consider
the internal control over financial reporting,
they generally do not review the separate
systems that produce nonfinancial or operat
ing data.
2. Health care performance measure
ment assurance, which ensures that HMOs
and other health care providers deliver

AICPA

What Will Clients Think?

As CPAs consider whether new kinds of assurance services are suitable for their firms,
one of their most important questions will be whether potential clients will accept
them as qualified providers of these services; this is summed up in a term called “mar
ket permission.” The AICPA Special Committee on Assurance Services decided
to determine whether practitioners could gain market permission for a number of
new services, including elder care assurance services, in which the CPA provides con
firmation that an elderly person’s various caregivers are meeting specified goals, that
financial matters are under control or that other issues of concern to adult children are
being addressed. The committee retained the services of the national research group
Yankelovitch Partners to conduct a benchmarking survey of possible elder care assur
ance service users to see if CPAs have the needed credibility in this market.
The results were very encouraging. One-half of those questioned said that the
involvement of a specially accredited CPA would make them more likely to use these
services. In describing their expectations, they said they believed CPAs engaged in
elder care services would be reliable, trustworthy and likely to deliver a high-quality
service. That should give confidence to CPAs considering entry into this field.

effective care. There is enormous public
interest in this area, and the AICPA is devel
oping measurement and reporting criteria
and a performance model.
3. Electronic commerce assurance,
which checks the integrity and security
of data transmitted electronically. Small
clients might need this service if they sup
ply large retailers or sell merchandise over
the Internet.
Action to Take Now

Firm members will have to develop new
skills in order to provide added services.

The Special Committee on Assurance Services’ definition of assurance
encompasses audit and attestation engagements and also accommodates
many new service concepts.

According to the committee, five major
imperatives stand out among competencies
needed for the future:
1. Gain a better understanding of users’
decision processes and the information they
require.
2. Move up the information value
chain. CPAs should focus less on summa
rizing data and more on deciding what
information to accumulate and transforming
that data into knowledge that effectively
drives decision processes.
3. Marshall information technology.
Because of the profound changes occurring
in this area, even the smallest client will be
forced to use sophisticated information
technology to work with customers and
suppliers. To embrace technology in all its
complexities, CPAs might provide e-mail
contacts for clients and give clients, banks
and law firms, for example, access to bul
letin boards on the firm’s local area net
works and to electronic dialogs with firm
members on important topics.
4. Keep pace with change. Practitioners
must invest in lifelong learning skills to stay
up-to-date and effective.
5. Remain competitive. Because
growth in new services will depend more
on market forces, CPAs must be able to
identify client needs rapidly and respond to
them in a cost-effective manner.

Published for AICPA members in small firms. Opinions expressed in this supplement do not necessarily reflect policy of the AICPA.
Anita Dennis, supplement editor
Ellen J. Goldstein, CPA Letter editor
201/763-2608; fax 201/763-7036; e-mail: adennis20@aol.com
212/596-6112; egoldstein@aicpa.org
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Spotlight on: The AICPA
Technical Hotline
This supplement will regularly highlight Institute staff teams that
offer special services to members in small firms. This month, we’ll
focus on the Technical Hotline Team, which operates a toll-free hot
line to provide AICPA members nonauthoritative advice on
accounting and financial reporting matters and auditing, attestation,
review and compilation engagement issues. Advice is given by tele
phone only; no written responses are provided. However, Hotline
managers provide references to written material (authoritative pro
nouncements or nonauthoritative sources) whenever possible. The
Hotline is open Mon. to Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern time.
800/862-4272.

Recent Hotline Questions

The respondents sometimes include disclosures about:
• Off-balance sheet risk and concentration of credit risk.
• Income taxes.
They were least likely to include disclosures about:
Fair value of financial instruments. (Note: FASB Statement No.
126, Exemption from Certain Required Disclosures about
Financial Instruments for Certain Nonpublic Entities, relaxed the
GAAP standards regarding disclosure of the fair value of financial
instruments. Its issuance may further reduce the frequency of fair
value disclosures in OCBOA financial statements.)
Post-retirement and post-employment benefits.
For common interest realty associations, disclosures related to
future major repairs and replacements.
The factors that respondents felt were the most important
to consider in determining whether to include certain
disclosures were:
• Relevancy, usefulness, understandability.
• Cost/benefit.
• Inclusion of the item in the financial statements.

profession;
issues

The use of other comprehensive bases of accounting
(OCBOA) is a frequent concern among Hotline
callers. Here are some recent questions on cash- and tax-basis finan
cial statements, the most commonly used OCBOAs (the supplement
will feature more questions in a coming issue).

Reporting on OCBOA statements

Q. How do audit reports on OCBOA statements differ from those on

GAAP statements?
A. Guidelines for reporting on audited OCBOA financial statements

Financial statement disclosures

Q. What disclosures should you consider making in OCBOA

statements?
A. The authoritative guidance on OCBOA financial statement dis

closures is provided in AU Section 623.09-.10. It allows
for considerable judgment in the nature and extent of OCBOA
financial statement disclosures; however, it provides the following
guidelines:
• OCBOA financial statements should include a summary of
significant accounting policies that discusses the basis of presenta
tion and describes how that basis differs from generally accepted
accounting principles.
• If OCBOA financial statements include items that are the same
as or similar to those in GAAP statements, similar informative dis
closures are appropriate.
• Certain matters that are not specifically identified on the face of
the financial statements should be considered for disclosure. These
items include: related party transactions, restrictions on assets and
owners’ equity, subsequent events, and uncertainties.
Q. What disclosures are included in OCBOA statements?
A. A 1994 survey asked practitioners how often they made certain

disclosures in OCBOA financial statements, according to Preparing
and Reporting on Cash- and Tax-Basis Financial Statements.
In general, the respondents said they were most likely to include
disclosures about the following items:
• Terms of debt agreements and future minimum payments.
• Terms of leases and future minimum payments.
• Information about defined benefit and defined contribution
pension plans.
• Commitments and contingencies.
• Going-concern uncertainties.

are contained in AU Section 623.05. In general, an auditor’s report
on OCBOA financial statements will differ from a report on GAAP
financial statements because:
• The financial statements described in the first and the opinion
paragraphs will conform to the titles of the OCBOA financial
statements.
• An extra paragraph describing the basis of presentation is included
immediately preceding the opinion paragraph.
• The opinion paragraph makes reference to “presents fairly . . .
on the basis of accounting described in Note X.” Note that
a common error is to make reference to “presents fairly ... in con
formity with GAAP.”
Q. What are common audit report modifications?
A. Situations that may require adding an explanatory paragraph to

the standard auditor’s report accompanying OCBOA financial state
ments (without affecting the auditor’s unqualified opinion) are as
follows (see AU Section 623.31):
• Lack of consistency in accounting principles.
• Going-concern uncertainties.
• Reference to other auditors.
• Comparative financial statements, when the current year’s opinion
on the prior-period financial statements is different from the opin
ion previously expressed.
• Suitable titles.
The auditor also has the option to add an explanatory paragraph
to the report to emphasize a matter regarding the financial statements.
The auditor would be required to modify his or her opinion on
the financial statements if the entity has departed from the stated
OCBOA accounting method or fails to provide required OCBOA
disclosures.

continued on page C4
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Q. What are the requirements for compilation and review reports on

OCBOA statements and how do they differ from those for audit
reports on OCBOA statements?
A. Interpretation 12 of Statement on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services No. 1 (AR 9100.42-.44) discusses the unique
requirements for reporting on compilations and reviews of OCBOA
financial statements and provides examples of sample accountant’s
reports.
For compilations with full disclosures and review engage
ments, the accountant’s report must refer to the appropriate
OCBOA financial statement titles. Otherwise, as long as the notes to
the financial statements contain the required OCBOA
disclosures,the standard report forms apply without the need for
special disclosure in the report of the OCBOA basis used.
For compilations with substantially all disclosures omitted, the

Obtaining Other Supplements
Some members would like to receive CPA Letter supplements other
than the ones they are getting, so they have contacted the AICPA
membership records team to change their profiles in the Institute’s
member database (CPA Letter public practice supplements,
Jan./Feb.). If you wish to change your job classification, please pro
vide the name and address of your employer and indicate your job
title. Include your business telephone and fax numbers, if applicable.
Members should understand that changes in their demographic
information will have an impact on their dues and on their continu
ing professional education requirements. You do not need to change
your profile to get another supplement. All supplements are posted
on the AICPA Web site (www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm); this
month, look for them after Mar. 17. In addition, to obtain other Mar.
supplements—or any of the supplements published in Jan./Feb.—

Spotlight on: The Management of an Accounting
Practice Committee
From time to time, this supplement will highlight Institute commit
tees whose work is of interest to members in small firms. This
month, we will cover the Management of an Accounting Practice
Committee, which aids practitioners in providing high-quality pro
fessional service by improving the management and operation of
their practices; assists members in achieving the profit objectives of
their firms; encourages greater appreciation of the importance of
management in achieving a firm’s goals; promotes a positive image
of CPA firms among the business community and the general public
by helping firms to be well managed.
Here are the members of the committee:

• James G. Castellano, Chair—Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP
(Missouri) 314/727-8150
• Ricky J. Anderson—Moss Adams LLP (Washington)
206/223-1820
• James D. Beaton—(Own Account) (Arizona) 602/831-1250
• Donald M. Dale, Sr.—Goodman & Company, LLP (Virginia)
804/624—5156

accountant’s report must refer to the OCBOA financial statement
titles and disclose the basis of accounting used if it is not already
disclosed in an attached note or on the face of the financial state
ments. Usually, a sentence describing the accounting basis used
is added to the first paragraph of the standard compilation report.
All compilation and review reports should be modified, as
appropriate, however, for OCBOA departures, including lack of
required OCBOA disclosures.
Normally, neither an uncertainty about an entity’s ability to
continue as a going concern nor an inconsistency in the application
of an accounting principle would cause the accountant to modify the
standard report provided any required disclosures have been made
in the financial statements. However, the accountant may add a
paragraph to emphasize a matter regarding the financial statements
(see AR 100, footnote 18).

via fax, dial 201/938-3787 from a fax machine and key in these
numbers at the prompt (documents remain on faxback for two
months after publication):
Mar. issue

Jan./Feb. issue

Large Firms: 1550
Medium Firms: 1551
Small Firms: 1552
Business & Industry: 1553
Finance & Accounting: 1554
Internal Audit: 1555
Government: 1556
Education: 1557

Large Firms: 1558
Medium Firms: 1559
Small Firms: 1560
Business & Industry: 1561
Finance & Accounting: 1562
Internal Audit: 1563
Government: 1564
Education: 1565
Practice Alert: 1566

• Larry H. Evans—Evans, Porter, Bryan & Co. (Georgia)
404/586-0133
• James K. Hall—Edmondson, LedBetter & Ballard, LLP (Virginia)
804/627-2100
• Neal J. Harte—Harte, Carucci & Driscoll, P.C. (Massachusetts)
617/933-1120
• H. Brent Hill—Rudd & Company PLLC (Idaho) 208/356-3677
• Leslie L. Hoffman—Checkers, Simon & Rosner, LLP (Illinois)
312/917-0648
• Edwin J. Kliegman—Marcum & Kliegman, LLP (New York)
516/541-1145
• Christine A. Lauber—(Own Account) (Indiana) 219/288-4801
• Frank P. Orlando—Parente, Randolph, Orlando, Carey & Associates
(Pennsylvania) 717/820-0123
• Gary S. Shamis—Saltz Shamis & Goldfarb, Inc. (Ohio)
216/248-8787
• Randy S. Watson—Yanari, Watson, Lyons & Co., P.C. (Colorado)
303/792-3020
• James H. West—West, Turnquist & Schmitt, A.C. (California)
619/234-6775
• AICPA StaffLiaison: Anita Meola, 201/938-3583

